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PRESIDENT'S CORNER

The academic year closed simultaneously

with the 126th annual commencement on
May 5 and the departure of the College

Choir for a concert tour in Great Britain.

We are indebted to Dr. Lee F. Tuttle,

General Secretary of the World Methodist

Council, and Dr. Stanley Leyland, Chair-
man of the British Methodist Church
Exchange Committee, for making the

necessary arrangements to present 18

concerts in England, Wales, and Ireland.

Just the day before the choir was to visit

Ireland, they learned of the unprovoked
bombings in Dublin and therefore decided to

cancel the three concerts in Cork and
Dublin. Several of the churches in which
these "ambassadors of friendship" presented
their concerts were visited 200 years
earlier by John Wesley.

I have already received several letters from
parishioners of churches visited. The tones

of praise are glowing, as these two examples
indicate.

Barnstaple, Devon

We have just had the opportunity of hearing youi college

choir, while it was visiting our town of Barnstaple in

North Devon.

We really cannot find the words to express the pleasure

the choir gave to us. It was an occasion we shall

This letter, however. Is to do more than say thank you
to you for allowing the choir to come. It is to say that

the two young ladies we entertained over-night. Kathy

Bowet? and Melisse Rougeux, were such good repre-

sentatives of your counny and your college, that we feel

we must let you know how much we enjoyed having them
to stay with us.

We believe they promoted international understanding,

perhaps without realiiing it. Their parents and their

college have good reason to be proud of them. We wish

they could have stayed longer. With sincere regards,

Youra truly,

Stanley and AylmarHUl

. . . Your choir performed for us on Friday evening last at

the Wesley Chapel, here in Redruth. . . and for two hours
had us all spellbound with the quality of tbetr music. .

.

The performance of the choir was exceUent, and at

every opport\inity they were applauded with such
enthusiasm that is rarely experienced here. .

.

Earlier today I rang a friend in Newquay (sixteen miles
distant) who is associated with the chapel in which your
choir gave a concert on Wednesday. She told me that

there was a capacity crowd there and thai they were
given a standing ovation. My friend also told me that

Personally, I believe that the goodwill trip

undertaken in May by the Lycoming College
Choir was a truly successful tour. Our
primary purpose in visiting Great Britain

was to promote good will between our two
nations by expressing ourselves through the

medium of song. It has become evident to

us that we did accomplish this, for several

of us have already received newspaper
articles and letters "singing" their praises

of us because of our concerts!

The real appreciation of our gracious

British hosts and hostesses was manifested

in several ways - our audiences were
especially attentive, and after the concerts

and during our stays in their homes, they

seemed to go out of their way to make us

comfortable and relaxed.

The sightseeing aspect was also a thrill.

We had a few "unstructured" days during

which we walked through narrow streets in

Stratford, visiting Shakespeare's birthplace,

for example, or trundled around London in

awe because of the crowds, the sights and

sounds, its history.

I believe we experienced England in a

unique way, by giving of ourselves to our
grateful audiences. And I also think we all

felt a bit prouder, because we did give to

the people on a personal basis; we were not

merely tourists. In retrospect, it was
quite a tiring visit, since we were
constantly moving under a tight schedule,

but nothing could have been more rewarding
than the smiles, the applause, the real

warmth of those happy Britons!

Melisse Rougeiw '76

Ae enteitaioed two of the young lady members of the

choir and found them very charming. I have also

spoken to some local people that entertained some of

your choir members; diey were all impressed with their

visitors. ,

.

I hope that you won't mind an outsider giving his version

of what happened here just two days ago, but 1 was so

impressed that 1 fell I couldn't let it pass without getting

in touch with someone connected with the college. .

.

My wife joins me in wishing your college every success

We at Lycoming are particularly proud of

the fact that the funds to cover tour

expenses were raised by the hard work of

the choir members. The cooperation of

students, alumni, parents, faculty,

administrators, and staff members who

supported the choir's projects and

contributed generously in time and money

is sincerely appreciated. Particularly

gratifying was the support of local and

out-of-town friends and of congregations

which invited the choir to give concerts and

receive the proceeds. On behalf of the choir,

I want to thank everyone who helped give

the 1973-74 Lycoming College Choir many

memorable experiences.

HaholdH Hutson
President of the College



CAMPUS NOTES
MAX E. AMtIGH, instructor in art, is

serving on a special committee arranging

art exhibits in Brandon Park this summer.
Max serves on the board of directors of the

Bald Eagle Art League. He exhibited

pottery at the 13th Annual Festival of Arts

crafts exhibit and was a professional

resource person at the Williamsport Senior

High School's Careers Night and at

Montoursville Area High School's "Man and

His Resources Program".

MORTON A. FINEMAN, professor and

chairman of physics, has co-authored

"Ratios of Forward to Back Scattering of

Low- Energy Electrons by Neutral Gases"

which was published in the April issue of

Physical Review . Mort also presented a

paper titled "Measurement of Rotational

Temperatures In Molecular Beams of

Nitrogen Using An Electron Beam
Fluorescence Technique" at the Middle

Atlantic Regional Meeting of the American
Chemical Society held in Wilkes-Barre.

JOHN G. HOLLENBACK, professor and

chairman of business administration, spoke

on "Source oE Business Information" at a

pre-business workshop sponsored by the

Small Business Administration and the

Williamsport Chamber of Commerce.

JOHN M. LAMADE, EUZABETH A.

MEGARGLE. and JOSEPH M.

KACZMARCZYK, all seniors, presented

papers at the Intercollegiate Student

Chemist Convention held at LaSalle College

in Philadelphia, Joe also gave a paper at

the Eastern College Science Conference

held at Worcester Polytechnic Institute in

Massachusetts.

RODNEY D. TEMPLON '74, presented a

paper at the Sixth Annual University of

New Hampshire Psychology Conference.

JANE H. ULMAN '74, presented a paper at

the Ninth Annual Undergraduate Colloquium

in Psychology held at Lebanon Valley

College.

A $3, 000 GRANT from the Division of

Higher Education and Ministry of the United

Methodist Church has been given to the

Office of Student Services to purchase the

on-campus rights to use AGP, Inc's Rapid

Reading Course. The cost to students will

be reduced from $36 to $15. Non-college

persons will pay $25.

SABBATICAL LEAVES next year will

include Morton A. Fineman - physics -

fall and spring, Charles L. Getchell-

math - fall, John G. HoUenback - business-

spring, Alden G. Kelley - biology - spring,

David J. Loomis - psychology - fall.

LEAVES OF ABSENCE will be taken by

Octavia Hughes - art - fall, Julia M. Rux -

sociology - spring, Kenneth R. Sausman -

math - all year.

SPORTS REPORT
By Bbuce L. Swanger

STEVEN R. WISER, a June political science
graduate and outstanding defensive line-

backer during his four years at Lycoming,
will return to his alma mater this August

as linebacker coach. Steve, a resident of

State College and graduate of Bald Eagle

Area High School, was cited on numerous
occasions during his career for individual

game efforts by both the Middle Atlantic

Conference and the Eastern College

Athletic Conference. Last year Steve made
the MAC All-Star team. In the 1972 and 1973

Homecoming games he was selected Most
Valuable Player on defense. Steve also

starred on the Warrior wrestling team for
four years.

W. PAT SCHEMERY, an alumnus of

Montoursville High School and Mansfield

State College where he played in the

defensive secondary, has been named
defensive backfield coach. A teacher at

Curtin Junior High, Pat's previous

coaching experience includes one year each

at Bethlehem Freedom High School and

Palmerton High School and two years at

Mansfield.

Steve and Pat replaced Seth Keller and John

Brochetti as part-time members of Frank

Girardi's staff when the latter men took

new jjositions which preclude continuation

of their coaching activities.

THE MAILBAG
138 Old Stirling Road
Warren, NJ 07060

Apt. 18, 78 Brainerd Road
Allston, Boston, MA 02134

Dear President Hutson;

428 Main Street

Johnson City, NY 13790

Dear Dr. Hutson:

Dear Sir:

My daughter, Katharine, recently graduated

from Lycoming College and immediately

thereafter left with the choir on a tour of

England.

First of all, Mrs. Sudekum and I want to

express to you and your associates our

sincere thanks for the great effort you have

spent in giving our daughter a fine education,

in teaching her how to study, how to learn,

and in preparing her for a road to future

study and eventually a professional life.

She has spent happy years in Lycoming,

thanks to your excellent surroundings and

the very fine group of professors.

She returned last night from England full

of enthusiasm. While she was there, we
received a letter from personal friends

who attended the performance in Taunton.

Let me quote what they had to say:

"The Methodist church in which the choir was
singing is a veiy old one ^nd jpfiarenUY John
Wesley himself preached there quite frequently.
It was a most attractive church and the choir
looked JO nice when they walked down to the
sanctuary to sing - the boys were beautifully
dressed in black suits \vith blue shirts and the
girls looked gorgeous in very elegant black
fimcks and long white gloves. It did one's heart
lo much good to see all these fresh youag faces
(O obviously enjoying themselves and so
wholeheartedly putting aU they had got into
their songs. The programme chosen was
delightful and I was particularly pleased because
they sang my favourite Moiart. The quality
and standard was so high and the audience was
appreciative, so much jo that they actually
stood at the end for an ovation - quite something
for an English audience."

Professor Mclver has given our dau^ter
a great deal of help, and apparently the

choral tour in England was a very great

success.

With our warmest thanks, I remain.

Very truly yours,

Lothar Sudekum

I read your "Some Uses of Adversity" in the

President's Corner of the March issue of

"Lycoming. " I want to tell you how good it

was to read something complimentary about

small liberal arts colleges. Right on,

President Hutson!

As I am now employed as the secretary to

the Director of Planned Giving at Boston

University, I suppose I am more sensitive

to the financial needs of educational

institutions. However, I am also becoming

increasingly thankful for the urging my
father gave me to attend a small school,

Lycoming in particular. I have become
increasingly aware of the differences

between large universities and small

colleges. Naturally, there are good and

bad things about both; but I am convinced

that the small college was the best choice,

by far, for me. Although there is a lot of

educational opportunity around a place like

this, it is more than one can take

advantage of, and it is no more difficult to

skip it all, isolating oneself at this campus,
than it is for some to isolate themselves

from the stimuli at Lycoming. And best of

all, I have made lasting friendships with

my Lycoming professors and I feel

comfortable in writing to you. I think you

care about hearing from me.

Enclosed is a gift from Stan and me. You
can be sure that we are planning to do as

much for the school as we can. And we are

encouraging others - I have a running debate

with my boss. I believe he thinks I should

feel sorry for not having gone to Boston
University, but I feel tremendous about

having graduated from Lycoming. You are

right: "Certain students — and society —

"

need Lycoming.

Sincerely,

Clarita Anderman Krall

My wife and I would like to thank you, your

staff and faculty for the wonderful four

years our son Ken was privileged to spend

at Lycoming. Mr. and Mrs. Mclver have

been wonderful 2nd parents to him and we

feel the experience he gained working with

the choir was a big supplement to his

education.

His exposure to your college and all it

encompasses has been a very rewarding

experience to him and to us, his parents.

Oursincere thanks.

Sincerely,

Robert W. Barber

EDITOR'S FAREWELL

Since the position of Director of Publications

has beeb eliminated, this is my last issue as

editor of LYCOMING. I have appreciated the

opportunity to bring you the news about the

College and to occasionally express my views

about education. Thanks for your responses.

Joseph P. Laver, Jr.
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Vermont Photography Workshop— A May Term Experience
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HOMECOMING - OCTOBER 12, 1974

Plans are underway to make Homecoming
'74 even more memorable than the highly

successful weekend in the fall of 1973.

Students and alumni are working together

to offer something for everyone that week-

end and hopefully you'll be on campus to

enjoy all the events,

A highlight of this year's weekend will be

the appearance of the highly acclaimed

"Bucknell Jazz and Rock Ensemble. " They

will be the featured attraction at the "Home-
coming Dance" in the Lycoming Hotel

Ballroom from 9:00 p.m. to 1;00 a.m. on

Saturday night.

The Bucknell Jazz and Rock Ensemble,

founded in 1971, plays music which ranges

from the classical jazz of Glenn Miller and

Count Basic, to the present blend of jazz

and rock exemplified by Blood, Sweat and

Tears and Buddy Rich to the progressive

jazz writings of Don Ellis and Thad Jones.

In January, the ensemble's trip to Europe

included performances in Amsterdam,
Copenhagen, Munich, Heidelberg, Berlin

and Prague, playing 15 concerts for over

7,000 people.

Mark the date now, make your reservations

at a Williamsport area motel, and contact

some former classmates to do the same.

.,' l^tfT

.






